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	ENT, Head & Neck Emergencies: A Logan Turner Companion, 9781138626423 (1138626422), CRC Press, 2018

	Epistaxis is defined as bleeding from the nose and

	is one of the commonest emergencies dealt with by

	the otolaryngologist. The overall incidence of epi-

	staxis in the general population is difficult to deter-

	mine because most cases are unreported, minor,

	self-limiting episodes or those controlled with sim-

	ple first-aid measures. Fewer than 10% of patients

	seek medical attention for epistaxis and fewer than

	10% of those requiring hospitalisation require sur-

	gical intervention for control of bleeding.





	Due to the fact that many cases involve the

	elderly population, epistaxis is a significant cause

	of morbidity and even mortality in general oto-

	laryngology practice. In England there were

	22,671 admissions in 2014/2015, with a mean stay

	of two days.





	The nose has an excellent blood supply from both

	the internal and external carotid arteries, which

	anastomose extensively within the lateral wall of the

	nose and septum. The external carotid artery sup-

	plies the nose via the facial and maxillary branches.

	The maxillary artery supply is via the sphenopala-

	tine and greater palatine branches and the facial

	artery supply is mainly via the superior labial artery.

	The sphenopalatine artery is the most important

	blood supply to the nose and it enters the nose via

	the sphenopalatine foramen before dividing into the

	posterior septal artery, which runs medially across

	the face of the sphenoid to the posterior septum and

	subsequently Little’s area, and the posterior lateral

	division, which supplies the inferior and middle

	turbinate. The internal carotid artery contributes

	the anterior and posterior ethmoid arteries via the

	ophthalmic artery, and supplies the superior part of

	the nasal septum and lateral wall.
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Coupled Model Transformations for QoS Enabled Component-Based Software DesignKIT Scientific Publishing, 2010

	Performance-aware Component-based Software-Development A characteristic of an engineering discipline is the ability to predict the impact of design decisions. For example, in civil engineering accurate predictions of the impact of adding an additional ?oor on a construction’s statics are available. Having a similar ability in software...


		

Wireless Data Demystified (Mcgraw-Hill Demystified Series)McGraw-Hill, 2003
UNDERSTAND WIRELESS DATA COMPLETELY, EASILY WITH WIRELESS DATA DEMYSTIFIED
 Wireless subscribers are up, but revenue per subscriber isn’t – and it isn’t going to be unless wireless service providers can provide more than plain-vanilla voice services. The road to successful deployment of data services...


		

Communications SystemsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2000
A new edition that takes students to the cutting edge and back!
    Extensively revised and updated, this new fourth edition of COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS is the most complete undergraduate textbook on the theories and principles behind today's most advanced communications systems. 

    New features...





	

Getting Started with Hazelcast - Second EditionPackt Publishing, 2015

	Get acquainted with the highly scalable data grid, Hazelcast, and learn how to bring its powerful in-memory features into your application


	About This Book

	
		Store and pass data in your application using Hazelcast's scalable and resilient collections, working with real code and examples to see what is...



		

Pocket Atlas of Human Anatomy: Based on the International Nomenclature (Thieme flexibook)Thieme Medical Publishers, 2000

	This edition incorporates the most recent update of the Nomina anatomica, giving the accepted anatomic terms in English and Latin. A reference source providing a systematic overview of anatomy through the use of international nomenclature and illustrations.
...

		

Information and the History of Philosophy (Rewriting the History of Philosophy)Routledge, 2021

	
		In recent years the philosophy of information has emerged as an important area of research in philosophy. However, until now information’s philosophical history has been largely overlooked.

	
		Information and the History of Philosophy is the first comprehensive investigation of the history of philosophical...
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